
FACILITIES COMMITTEE 

Meeting Agenda 

3/3/2020 4:30 p.m. 

Verona Campus 

Objective: Develop short term and long-term facility plans that help staff and volunteers responsibly manage the 
GSLC buildings and grounds to welcome and retain members, while providing comfortable spaces that meet our 
ministry needs. We communicate the facility needs of the church to the congregation and the board. 
 
Members:  Rick Blum, Polly Carter (on vacation), Paul Hutson, Jim Edgerly, Chris Ehlers, Barb Friberg, Brent Marshall, 
Rick Thomas, Max Seeland, Matt Wentzel, David Vogt (people who attended are in BOLD) 
 
The meeting began at 4:30 with an opening prayer/devotion from Jim Edgerly about “Where is love?”  
1 Corinthians 4:13 
John 8:31-35 
 
Seasonal – Rick Thomas 
 
Winter Concerns 
 
Rick Thomas started talking about problems that have surfaced in winter. The biggest problem is leaking 
roofs in Verona and Madison. Of the leaks, the biggest problem is in Verona, because of the flat roof. It 
leaked once, badly in Verona. Rick T. explained that he investigated putting heat strips on the roof but was 
worried it would ruin the rubber membrane. There was also talk about putting the strips just around the 
drain. Rick says he’s going to talk to some roofing companies about possible solutions and get some 
quotes, including maybe building a second small roof to help the melt go off the roof. 
 
He said the parking lot also has taken a beating as normal, but that project keeps getting pushed back. 
 
He said the boiler in Madison went out one day but was quickly fixed by General heating with the replacing 
of an air inducer. 
 
Spring Concerns 

 
Rick T. said cleanup dates are set up again for Saturday, April 11. Rick T. said he would like to do a walk-
through at both campuses to see what needs to be done. Rick T. was hoping to have a committee member 
or two walk through the buildings and identify things that need to be addressed. He said he would send out 
an email to see who might be willing to join him. (UPDATE: Dates set – Verona walkthrough at 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, March 8, Madison walkthrough at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 11.) 
  
Facility Rental Fees 
 
Rick T. said he has made a new facility use rental sheet based on information received from other churches 
in the area. Rick Blum added that the gym rental prices may look low, but that the market is small for the 
gym because the gym itself is small. There was a question about whether custodial fees are added. Rick T. 
says he doesn’t, but the committee thought he should consider doing it for major events involving non-
members. 
 
 
 
 



Safety Concerns – Rick Blum 
 
Rick Blum explained that the board set up the Safety and Security Task Force a couple years ago to create a 
new safety plan for the church and conduct training for volunteers. Most of that work has been completed, 
but the Task Force thought it should continue to meet occasionally to address ongoing issues. So, the Task 
Force was converted into a sub-committee under the Facilities Committee. Rick B. then introduced Safety 
and Security Sub-Committee chair Matt Wentzel. He explained what he sess are the biggest facility issues 
from a security standpoint. He said the key issues he sees is fixing the stoop between the two parking lots 
in Madison and upgrading the lights at both Madison and Verona. He said the lighting at the Midtown Police 
Department is a good example of possible improvement. He said they use motion sensors to minimize the 
light pollution.  
 
He also thinks from a security concern, he would advise cutting off the exit going on to Balsam Road. He 
thinks it would eliminate people driving through the parking lot. He thinks you could probably eliminate the 
gate on Raymond if you closed off the parking lot entrance on Balsam. 
 
He also thinks we need to upgrade surveillance cameras in Madison.  
 
Matt also thinks the improvements to lighting made in Verona (converting to LED lights) may not be 
enough. 
 
Close calls at church –  
 
Rick B. than talked about recent close calls at church. In February, a mother and son came running into 
Peterson Hall Saturday afternoon looking for shelter, and their angry boyfriend/Father came running in right 
after them. Two volunteers, who happened to be leaving after cleaning up the food pantry, helped talk the 
two down, separate the son into a safe area, call police and helped defuse the situation. 
Rick explained the doors are now closed between noon-4 on Saturdays because of this. The committee 
suggested closing them most of the day, and giving groups using the church a code to get in. 
 
A second incident happened two days late, when three teens walked in to church right as the office was 
going to close and asked Judy Hoard whether they could use the bathroom. She said yes, and went and did.  
Something. However, when she came back, she didn’t know where they went. She asked Eric Holmer to 
search for them, and he found them in the bathroom near the food pantry smoking weed. He asked them to 
leave immediately. The committee suggested saying no to teens wanting to use the bathroom. 
 
There was more talk about user codes, and whether they can be set to go into effect at certain times. Jim 
thinks the foundation would be a good place to look for help. 
 
Fire Systems -  
 
Monitoring (Alarms) There has been a problem with the fire alarm going off unnecessarily in Verona. TDS 
having a problem with the phone line. The committee asked Rick B. to call Best Defense and try and figure 
out what is going on 
 
Drills – The committee thinks doing a fire drill would be a good idea for staff. 
 
Policy – Do we have any drills? Safety and Security will look at March 17th. 
 
Jim asked whether there needs to be more usher training, since most ushers go into the service instead of 
keeping an eye on who might be coming into church. 
Matt explained then we first started talking about training, he suggested going from 8-week rotations to  



4-week rotations and add more volunteers at each service. He said the Sikh temple locks down their facility 
once their service starts.  
 
Matt suggested working a letter to ushers talking about the need to be watching the perimeter during the 
service. 

 
Infectious Safety (Coronavirus) 
 
Prevention -  
 
Disinfectant Dispensers – hard to find. Brent asked whether the dispensers are free? Getting dispensers is a 
good idea. Rick said he would look at getting more for the church ASAP. 
 
Practices -  
 
Greetings – do we need to nix greeters? (Matt) The committee suggested that at the very least, we should 
encourage greeters not to shake hands as people walk in. (UPDATE: a message was sent out to all 
greeters about that Thursday.) 
 
Sharing The Peace - It was also suggested that Sharing the Peace be postponed for a while. 
 
Communion – no strong feelings on that…yet. 
 
Task Force – Rick said he expects a task force to be formed to address safety issues like this soon. 

 
Current Projects Support 
 
Rick B. handed out copies of the old 5-year plan for maintenance and improvements.  It was suggested that 
we use the walk through to come up with the new list. 4:30 Sunday – Verona, 1:30 Wednesday – Madison in 
March. 
 
Annexation Update –Rick Blum read an update from Steve Frei, who is spearheading the effort.  
“Survey is done. City of Verona has delivered a draft of an annexation agreement. I have drafted 
comments. Waiting for Rick Schmidt (member, our lawyer) to complete his comments. Then submit and 
negotiate with City. Then public hearings, etc.” 

 
Verona Parking Lot – not in the 6-month budget, but Rick is hoping to get it into the Fiscal 2021 budget 
starting in July. 

 
Next Meeting (scheduled): June 2, 2020 4:30 p.m. Verona 
Other events scheduled: 
Verona Walkthrough – Sunday, March 8 4:30 p.m. 
Madison Walkthrough – Wednesday, March 11 1:30 p.m. 
Cleanup Day – Saturday, April 11 
 
Next Devotion: Polly 
 
We finished the meeting with the Lord’s Prayer at 5:40. 
 
 

 
 


